IEEE Officer Meeting 20 April 2015

Attendance: 12
5:30 (Pizza) 6:20 (Meeting)
Dr. Abidi, Brian Beilstein, Andrew Messing, Alex Rosch, Summer Church, Harry Hughes, David Jackson, Parker Mitchell

Topic:

- Officer election
  - Summer Church replacing Brian Beilstein as Chairperson
  - Parker Mitchell replacing Summer Church as Vice Chairperson
  - Harry Hughes replacing David Jackson as Secretary

Discussion:

- List ideas for event for Fall semester
  - UTARC Licensing session
  - Employers
  - Soldering Workshop (Professor Schleter)
  - 3D printing (Professor Schleter)
  - T-Shirts
    - Sponsors
  - T-Shirt contest
    - Sponsor prizes
    - Departmental approval to use UT Logo
  - IEEE Alumni guest speakers
  - Being healthy as an engineer (Harry)

Improvements for new officers:

- Flyers
  - Place them more
- Guest Speakers
  - Professors
  - Students
  - Researchers (Professors/Students)
  - CO-OP/Internship students
- Workshops
  - Follow through
  - Hobby nights
  - Lab nights
    - Help students with breadboard layout etc.
- Social Events
  - Get together
- More involvement with other organizations
  - Systers/ACM
• More involvement with other departments
  o GAME
  o ASME
  o BMES
• Dr. Tolbert
  o More exposure
  o Request Lab Equipment for IEEE office
• Helping with Events with Biomedical Engineering Organizations (or other disciplines)
  o Robotics War, etc.
• Cookouts
  o IEEE cookout for students